
 

Our American heritage is important, vital and what we value most. Unfortunately, extremists 
are working to control farming and ranching, land use, and to restrict animal ownership.  

As farmers, ranchers, sportsmen, livestock and pet owners, we need to stand up and protect 
our way of life.   

Main Office 844-360-8300 
Email:  Info@protecttheharvest.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What You Need to Know 
Animal Extremist Groups 
Grey 2K 
Grey2K is an animal extremist group that claims it is a charity. However, there is no 
listing for the organization on Charity Navigator because it is not a 501c3 and donations 
to Grey2K are not tax-deductible. 

The organization was founded in 2001, by the husband & wife team of Carey Theil & 
Christine Dorchak. This husband and wife team has remained the organization’s 
Executive Director and President ever since. However, other board members have come 
and gone over time. 
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Finances 

From 2009 to 2014 Grey2K raised over $2,000,000 from donations and grants. They 
receive support from animal extremist groups in various ways. The ASPCA granted 
$25,000 to the organization. Despite their donation page that reads, “Give Now to Save 
Greyhounds” during that 5-year period only 1.4% of donor funds actually went to 
Greyhound adoption efforts. 

Other financial information obtained directly from the Grey2K website: 

• 82% of all 2017 expenditures were used directly for programs including legislative 
advocacy, ballot initiatives, legal research, and investigation into the cruelty of 
greyhound racing. 

• 9.4% of 2017 expenditures were focused on the production of adoption information and 
educational materials for the general public, distribution of campaign updates to 
supporters, upgrades to our website, and other member services. 

• 8.6% of 2017 expenditures paid for registration and reporting in racing states, legal and 
accounting support, and administrative costs for our Massachusetts headquarters. 

Lack of Ethics 

It is well known that animal extremist groups deliberately misinform the public. Grey2K 
is no different. They misled Florida voters about changes to their Constitution when they 
campaigned to ban Greyhound racing in that state. In regard to the campaign, the list of 
misinformation and slander of the Greyhound racing industry is long. Therefore, it came 
as no surprise to also discover that Grey2K is connected to a federal arrest for extortion. 

To read about the extortion case: http://www.timesleaderonline.com/news/local-
news/2011/09/maloney-grey2k-linked-to-fed-arrest/ 
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True Agenda 

The strategy of many animal extremist groups and especially the HSUS and their 
affiliates like Grey2K is to attack smaller, and therefore more vulnerable animal 
enterprise sectors. This has been played out over and over. Some examples are pushing 
legislation, regulations, and ordinances that harm circuses and traveling animal 
exhibitions, exotic animal owners, and Greyhound racing. In Massachusetts, the HSUS 
cleverly conducted a poll to discern vulnerability and then marketed and passed 
legislation against egg production (Question 3) in a state that has only one egg 
producer. 

Make no mistake, Grey2K is an animal extremist group. After Prop 13 passed in Florida, 
their operatives lost no time shopping legislation against animal owners in Oregon. In 
this case, they are branching out. They are going after all animal sectors by proposing 
civil action against animal owners outside of the criminal justice system. 

When researching current board members (December 2018) connections to animal 
extremist groups are evident. However, one board member’s true reason for 
involvement doesn’t seem to have anything to do with animals. He is a Reverend who 
councils against gambling. Documentation can be found where he visited Hawaii to 
discourage the opening of casinos. This is quite ironic since the change in the Florida 
State Constitution that Grey2K pushed through in November of 2018 will allow for more 
casinos to open now that the dog tracks in Florida will be closing. 
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Founder, Christine Dorchak - 

Christine Dorchak’s background in animal extremism goes back to her employment with 
the New England Anti-Vivisection Society, a group that seeks to end research with 
animals. She also has had a number of speaking engagements at animal extremist 
conferences, for example, HSUS’s Taking Action for Animals Conference, and the 
Foundations of a Movement: An Animal Rights Conference. It is interesting to note that 
a Greyhound racing website found she was a keynote speaker for the radical animal 
extremist organization Animal Liberation Front (ALF) and on their Hall of Fame list but it 
is now no longer visible on the ALF website. She has also been photographed at a PETA 
protest. 
Her Facebook profile has a “friends list” heavy with staffers from animal extremist 
organizations. Additionally, the list of animal extremist and vegan organizations she 
supports via her profile is quite lengthy. 

For more detailed information about Grey2K: 

https://grey2klies.blogspot.com/2012/07/?m=1&fbclid=IwAR0CfYSL46US3if0HWr-
OFGOsWve3l1P0hAkJ38Nklhipcul2Tj1-JQ44cY 

https://www.ngagreyhounds.com/Media?h156=38 

Article - Animal Rights Agenda Wins in Florida and Greyhounds Lose 

Article - Animal Rights Groups Push to Ban Greyhound Racing in Florida 
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